Imagine…
A Place to Feed and Clothe Our
Neighbors Who Need Our Help

Who We Are

Our Impact

Our Challenge

Our Goal

Neighbor to Neighbor is a 501(c)(3)
nonsectarian not-for-profit organization
serving residents in need throughout
the Greenwich area. We improve lives by
providing for the exchange of food, clothing
and basic living essentials in an atmosphere
of kindness and respect.

Proper nutrition is an essential building
block for learning and succeeding. Research
shows that children who have adequate
nutrition are healthier and do better socially
and academically. As such, healthy food is
the cornerstone of our food programs, just
as a nutritious meal on the dinner table is a
cornerstone of family life. Our nutritionistdesigned weekly food distribution includes
fresh vegetables and fruit, whole wheat bread,
milk and meat. Our client choice pantry
promotes dignity, recognizes the cultural and
religious roles of food, and promotes health.

The Board of Directors of Neighbor to
Neighbor recognized the long term need
for more space for operations before the
great recession of 2008. Since then the need
has only increased. The current facilities are
cramped, awkward and inefficient. Storage
is woefully inadequate. Steep stairs, periodic
flooding and mold hamper clients, donors,
volunteers and staff. Insufficient electrical
service in the food area prohibits the
refrigeration necessary to purchase in bulk.
Simply put, our current space inhibits the
work we do.

Our goal is to relocate Neighbor to
Neighbor’s operations to an above-ground
facility, adequate in size and location, to best
serve our neighbors in need. After consulting
with experts, carefully considering all
options, and partnering with Christ Church
Greenwich, Neighbor to Neighbor will build
a freestanding 6,400 square foot building
on land provided by the Church. We believe
the proposal to build on the land provided
is the most economical way to obtain a
centrally located space served by public
transportation.

Top: Storage and sorting areas are inadequate
Bottom: Steep stairs lead to flooded entryways
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Helping Our Neighbors
• Neighbor to Neighbor is Greenwich’s only
food pantry
• 1,000 people visit our food pantry every
month
• 660 families received 300,000 meals in
2013
• 300 children received 10,000 Summer
Supplement lunches during 2014
• One time emergency food is provided to
residents of Stamford and Port Chester
• 93% of all donations directly support
our clients.
• Half of all food is received through
individual food donations and food drives
while half is purchased with donated
funds.

Today 2,600 local residents receive yearround clothing assistance in our Clothing
Room. Clients fill 17,000 bags with
good quality clothes of all sizes and for all
seasons, as well as small household items,
sheets, towels and diapers. Anecdotally, we
know clients and their children have more
confidence when not embarrassed about
their clothing.

248 East Putnam Avenue
Greenwich CT 06830
203.622.9208
www.ntngreenwich.org

Neighbor to Neighbor
is a United Way agency.

Nourishing Our Community for 40 Years
1975 Neighbor to Neighbor is formed by a group of concerned residents to collect gently used
clothing, linens and housewares and distribute them to those in need
1984 Food distribution is added at the request of Greenwich Department of Social Services to
address growing food insecurity in the area
2005 Our “client choice” food pantry—considered the gold standard of food delivery—opens in
an additional basement space provided by Christ Church Greenwich for a nominal rent
2006 Fresh fruit and produce are added to our healthy array of available food
2008 We establish our Summer Supplement program to bridge the gap left by the lack of
school-based meals during summer months
2009 Due to the economic recession, demand for food and clothing assistance increases by
50% and remains at that level today
2012 The Board of Directors commits initial funding to the building project
2014 Christ Church Greenwich invites Neighbor to Neighbor to build a freestanding building
on land leased from the Church for $1/year
2015 Construction is expected to commence
2016 Ribbon cutting ceremony on new building anticipated

